GOOD STANDING
- S ≥ 2.0
- C ≥ 2.0

(W1) WARNING 1
- S < 2.0 First Warning Semester
- C ≥ 2.0
- Students emailed helpful resources
- Consider SUU 1060: Academic Wellness or SUU 1020: Academic Literacy (1 credit)

(W2) WARNING 2
- S < 2.0 Consecutive Warning Semesters
- C ≥ 2.0
- Students emailed helpful resources
- Consider SUU 1060: Academic Wellness or SUU 1020: Academic Literacy (1 credit)

(P1) PROBATION 1
- S < 2.0 First Probation Semester
- C ≥ 2.0
- Consider retakes and/or reduced credits (consult advisor)
- Required: SUU 1060: Academic Wellness (1 credit, face-to-face; online section offered for online-only students)

(P2) PROBATION 2
- C < 2.0 Second Consecutive Probation Semester
- Capped at 14 credits; consider retakes
- Consider SUU 1060: Academic Wellness (1 credit)
- Semester GPA > 2.0 is required to avoid academic suspension

(P3) PROGRESSING PROBATION
- S > 2.0 & C < 2.0

(RW) REQUIRED TO WITHDRAW
- S < 2.0 Academic Suspension
- C < 2.0
- All courses for future semesters dropped
- May appeal in writing to Academic Standards & Admission Committee w/in 10 days
- May apply for readmission after 1 academic year

NOTES
- For graduation, both cumulative SUU GPA (i.e. excluding transfer credits) and overall GPA must be at or above 2.0.
- GPAs are calculated at the end of each semester to determine Academic Standing for the next semester.
- Academic Standing is separate from the Satisfactory Academic Progress standard used for financial aid eligibility: www.suu.edu/finaid/sappolicy.html

LEGEND
- S = Semester GPA
- C = Combined Overall GPA (cumulative SUU plus transfer)
- > = At or above 2.0
- < = Below 2.0

W1 & W2 return to Good Standing if Semester & Overall GPA > 2.0

P1, P2, & P3 return to Good Standing when Overall GPA ≥ 2.0

Effective Fall 2021